
Our Mission

We are not a league or team, rather we are a place
where parents, players, coaches & leagues can go
to for information and guidance.

 Our Misssion is Simple: "To Ensure a Safe &
Positive Sports Experience for Every Youth in
Southern Nevada through Information,
Programs & Partnerships"

Our philosophy at LVSportz is that a positive youth
sports experience can help to form a child's core
values from an early age. Those core values can
often impact their future success: Commitment,
discipline, work ethic, teamwork, time
management, communication, leadership and
physical fitness are just eight of the many proven
vital life skill areas that are the most important and
significant impacts of youth sports participation that
children will carry with them into their adult lives.
However, unless those core values are taught from
coaches and leagues who believe in these same
values their experience can result in the opposite
effect.

We have created several programs to ensure that
every child is afforded the chance to experience
and learn these core values regardless of gender,
ethnicity or financial standing and to ensure that
these core values are taught these core values in a
safe and positive environment.

FOUNDING ALLIANCE MEMBERS

COMING SOON!



We Are Your Las Vegas Youth Sports &
Community Sports Connection!
We are dedicated to providing information on
sports (and only sports) for Las Vegas. We have
kids and love sports too, we know how difficult it
can be to find a local sports information for
ourselves and our kids.Our goal is to provide our
local community a single place to find the vital
information about local youth sports, community
sports, events, health/fitness & safety issues to
players, parents and coaches throughout the Las
Vegas & Southern Nevada areas.

Parents, Teams & Leagues can Post or Find:
- Team & League Announcements such as Tryouts
or Registrations;

- Sports Related Events such as Camps, Clinics or
Tournaments;

- Congratulation Announcements & Much More....

Student Writers or Aspiring Sports Writers:
You can post sports related articles such as on
their school sports or other sports related articles
that concern local youth or community sports.

ALL OF THIS IS AVAILBLE AT NO CHARGE!

No Youth Athlete Left Behind™ :
Goals of this program is to ensure that every child
who has a desire to play youth sports is afforded
that opportunity regardless of race, color, gender
or financial standing and to ensure that every player
has the proper safety equipment for their sport
through registration & equipment assistance.

Youth Coach Certification Program:
The Youth Coach Certification Program was
designed to give reassurance to local parents that
their youth athlete is protected and properly trained
by youth coaches that have the best interest of the
child in mind before their own and ensure that
coaches follow by a strict code of ethics and hold
youth coaches accountable for not abiding by them.

Youth Sports Injury Awareness & Prevention
Programs:
The goal of this program is to ensure that parents,
coaches and athletes are given the proper tools and
awareness of the seriousness of sports injuries in
youth athletics and help them to properly recognize
and hopefully prevent their devastating
consequences.

Southern Nevada Youth Sports Awards™:
The awards honor local youth athletes and coaches
below the High School level and were created as way to
recognize them for their tremendous dedication,
commitment and time to local youth sports and to the
community as a whole.

Camps, Clinics & Events:
Details Coming Soon...

Event Partnerships- LVSportz is honored and excited to
work with sports related youth camps, clinics and
events that increase our local youths exposure to a
positive and safe sports experience. Our Partnership
program lets us, and you, bring the community
together for the greater good of our local youth.
Whether exposing youth to sports for the first time or
progressing the skills of an already established youth
athlete, by coming together we can create a win-win
for everyone!

The LVSportz Alliance:
We believe that through strategic partnerships and
alliances with organizations from within our community
and across the nation, who understand and
appreciate the power of a positive youth sports
experience, we can achieve our goals. The Alliance is
comprised of a consortium of local youth sports
leagues, locally-owned businesses, regional &
national corporate entities, community leaders and
local residents who share in our philosophy.

Current &
Upcoming Programs:

Your Sportz Connection:


